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Here you can find the menu of Jade Palace Restaurant in Carrboro. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Tom P likes about Jade

Palace Restaurant:
Ordered online. Good experience. Enjoyed the food (sweet and sour, and the orange chicken) was a decent

quality. Beware the fortune cookies are no fun. Was unable to add in bed . Statements rather prediction of future
wealth ...Parking: Thought there was parking next door but it was a police lot. There was a sign that said Jade
Palace parking in the back but one car took that spot. Found street parking but it said cu... View all feedback.

What B doesn't like about Jade Palace Restaurant:
Our order last night was not good and didn 't even match the menu. Crispy tofu in orange sauce was a

gelatinous mess that tasted like it was a leftover order from the day before. Family-style tofu, also supposed to
be crispy tofu, was some sort of boiled tofu that didn 't even attempt to be crispy. Very disappointed and will not
order again. Portions are pretty good size, lo mein was ok. We picked up within 15 minute... View all feedback.
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No� Alcoholi� Drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Mai� Course�
RIBS

Chines�
WONTON SOUP

Desser�
COOKIES

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Sichua� Dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

SHRIMP

EGG

MEAT

TOFU

CHICKEN
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